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REEL INSPIRATION FOR LENT
MOVIES & FAITH

John & Gaylyn will be reflecting on themes from these
movies in their messages during Lent:
Lent 1—February 14: ”Spotlight”
Lent II—February 2: ”The Big Short
Lent III—February 28: ”Brooklyn”
Lent IV—March 6: “Bridge of Spies”
Lent V—March 13: “Star Wars: The Force Awakens”
Palm Sunday—March 20: “Inside Out”
Reflection: What biblical images, symbols, passages or
story do these films evoke for you?

John & Gaylyn Experiencing “God’s New Thing”
“I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?
Isaiah 43:19

Rev. John and I had the privilege of attending the Association of Presbyterian Church Educators Annual
event in Chicago, Illinois last week. It’s theme was “God’s New Thing: See It! Hear It! Live It! It was very
inspiring and affirming. Everyone was encouraged to share what “new thing” God is doing in your life,
church and neighbourhood. We walked away with some great messages received and also a sense that we
are doing some great new things in our ministry here at Trinity in Guelph that we were able to share with
others like John Pentlands’s book, “Fishing Tips”. We also heard much about the importance of our ministry to others based on Mathew 25:40 “In as much as you did it to one of the least of these who are members
Continued on page 2

‘A welcoming, caring family of faith, celebrating God’s love in Jesus.’
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of my family, you did it to me.” We celebrate the many ways that Trinity reaches
out to others in our welcoming and caring ways. We will be hearing and sharing
more about that over the next few weeks in our “Sharing the Heart of Trinity” moments.
One of the workshops we attended was led by Gord Brown, a fellow Canadian,
who is a PhD student at the Toronto School of Theology. Gord’s workshop examined the use of Pop Culture (film, music, genre fiction) as a way to engage both
adults and youth to become aware of the
scripts that unconsciously undergird our
society and help us to rewrite those
scripts in light of the gospel message.
Rev. John and I felt once again that we
were on the right track with our Lenten
series on “Reel Theology” where we will
look at current films and ask the question: What biblical images, symbols, passages or story does this film evoke for us?
As John Pentland would say, use the
movie as the “life text” and the Bible as
our “sacred text” and allow the two to
mingle. By looking at the themes of Pop
Culture, such as popular books or films,
we see how they connect (or not) with our
sacred story. As Lent tends to be a time
for increased reflection on our faith and
the meaning of our lives this seemed an
interesting way to approach that journey.
We hope you will take the opportunity to join us by either seeing the films on your
own or perhaps joining others to view the films in your own homes or at the theatres prior to each Sunday.
The guest preacher, Rev. Otis Moss III, spoke of “an 8 track church in a MP3
world”! It is a challenge at times for us to be relevant to our current culture when
many see the church as outdated or not meaningful for their lives. But everyone is
dealing with brokenness, grief, sorrow, violence, love, joy, hope in some way or
another. Sharing our spiritual understanding of this journey with others can be a
way of connecting and helping others along the way as Jesus did. And sometimes
it requires a new thing. So let each of us see it, hear it and live it! And perhaps
this would be a good opportunity to invite a friend to join us!
Gaylyn
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A Message from our Chair of Council …
Ken Chupa

Hillhurst United in Calgary has become a poster child for congregational renewal in the United
Church of Canada. More than 400 Calgarians, including atheists, agnostics, and people from a
range of religious denominations, regularly show up for weekly
Sunday worship services at the century-old building. A decade ago, an
average of 75 people sat in the pews and children were non-existent.
This was the situation when Rev. Dr. John Pentland arrived at
Hillhurst. He wondered what would Jesus say, what would be the
equivalent of “Throw your nets on the other side of the boat”?
Pentland wrote a book, “Fishing Tips”, about nine things Hillhurst has
done as examples of fishing on the other side. Trinity council will
spend at least 30 minutes each meeting discussing the tips from the
book.
We started in January, and already some ideas and visions are
beginning to take shape. The Lenten movie series, “Reel Inspiration for Lent – Movies and
Faith”, was inspired by Tip #7, Connect to Culture. Pentland says, “I have yet to find a movie
that has nothing to say to our spiritual themes.” I will be watching all these movies through a
different lens now. And I hope that we can gather in small groups, or one large group, to enjoy
these movies together.
On the first Sunday of each month, starting February 7 th, we will
celebrate Trinity’s abundance with reflections by individuals, couples or
families. The worship service will focus on sharing news about the
various activities and programs in our seven-days-a-week ministry. In
the coming weeks and months, you will hear much more about “Sharing
the Heart of Trinity”. This initiative resonates with Fishing Tips numbers
5 and 6, which build on the theme of shifting from a scarcity-fear mode of perception to one
of abundance. Pentland points out that people often don’t know how extensive their church’s
work is – how abundant – and all that their money and volunteer work supports.
By coincidence, Trinity has been invited to participate in the Toronto Halo Project, which is
exploring the economic impact of churches on their communities. Although assessing our
contributions in quantitative monetary terms will be interesting and perhaps beneficial, the
real value of the project is to stimulate greater levels of outreach and partnership between
Trinity and our neighbourhood.
Our 60th Anniversary year is a time to remember and to honour, but 2016 will also be a year to
dream about future possibilities.
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Our Gratitude List…

















Procedures for Inclement Weather

To our UCW ladies who faithfully served Trinity and
community for years.
To those who supported the Chalmers Community
Services Gift Bag collection. Over 35 bags were donated!
To Margaret Swanson & Ruth Cooke and their team
for the very successful Gifts to Give program helping
58 families (224 individuals).
To those who responded to our White Gift Collection in support of the Christmas Holiday Assistance
Program. $2,767 was donated towards food hampers, gift cards and toys.
To the generous support of the Goforth family after
their fire … to those who donated towards the
lunch and those who made monetary & clothing
donations. $1,800 was raised!
To those who participated in and attended the
“Sounds of the Season” concert in December and to
Andrea for her organization of this fabulous evening!
To the meat pie makers… nearly 2000 meat pies
were made in 2015!
To the organizers, donors and all who contributed
to our most successful Holly Fair Bazaar … $19,200
was raised through the bazaar & meat pies!
To the 20 Trinity volunteers who joined in the packing of the Christmas hampers at the Salvation Army.
To the Christmas decorators… you made us so
proud of our church. Everyone who entered the
sanctuary was in awe of the beauty!
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Our greatest concern is people’s
safety, not church attendance for
Sunday services, so please know
that if weather and driving conditions are in any way questionable
or dangerous we would prefer that
you stayed home!
In the event of church cancellations please refer to the Trinity
church website where notices will
be posted and emails will be sent
for those on our distribution list.
For those not connected online
please tune in to CJOY 1460 AM
and MAGIC 106.1 FM radio broadcast for notices of cancellations.
If the University of Guelph is closed
and/or the school board closes the
schools, Trinity will be closed.
Every effort will be made to get the
word out if church or church programs are to be cancelled. Our
greatest concern is the safety of
our members so please use common sense if the weather is questionable. We are certain God will
understand!
HELP US TO KEEP OUR RECORDS
UP TO DATE...
If you are receiving Trinity Voices
and other church mailings and
wish to be removed from our
mailing list, please call the Church
Office at (519) 824-4800, Ext. 1 or
email Sharon at the address below.
Help us to save on mailing costs
and join our email distribution list
by contacting us at
info@trinityunitedguelph.ca.

A sincere
thank you to
all who
supported the
Right to Write
program
through
donations of
school supplies over the past couple of
years. It has been decided that Rev.
Kyle & Shelley Benger are now too far
away to have supplies economically
shipped to them. We have therefore
discontinued collection of supplies for
shipment and have donated the
remaining items to the Waverley
Neighbourhood Group. If you wish to
keep up-to-date with Rev. Kyle Benger
travels, please follow his blog at
http://benger.blogspot.ca/ or for his
blog on the Right to Write program
follow http://
righttowriteministry.blogspot.ca/

Prayer Shawl Ministry Reaches Out across Canada
Over the past two weeks, after a request to the
church for a prayer shawl for New Brunswick, we
waited for a cheque as the client wanted us to have
the money before we shipped, except the mail was so
slow, that she finally gave me the address on
Monday. I mailed the prayer shawl and tracked it.. It
took 2 weeks for the
cheque and 4 days for
the shawl to both arrive
at their destinations on
Thursday!
I asked the lady how she
heard of us… She asked a
Catholic shop in New
Brunswick for a Prayer
Shawl, and they remembered a visitor from Windsor
who had told them we do Prayer shawls! So when
she was asking, they looked us up online and we
received the shawl request! The cheque covered the
postage as well as a healthy donation to the Prayer
Shawl ministry!! Small ecumenical world.
Nice story!
Submitted by Val Morrell

March 14—18, 9—12 noon
in Trinity Hall

We are pleased to welcome
through the waters of baptism:

This year's program will be

“More than a Movie”

It is free and we welcome
children 5 - 12 for stories, songs,
snacks, games & crafts.
Registration forms available
through the Church Office.

Madison Dianne Steane,
Daughter of Nicole & Brad,
and granddaughter of Dianne & Lutz Butzke
(Dec 27, 2015)
Noah James Seguin, son of Debbie & Jon
Kaylee Eryn Taylor-Osborne and
Mya Faith Taylor-Mitchell,
grandchildren of Beverly Taylor
(Nov 22, 2015)
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Guelph United Performers present

824-4800 — HELP WANTED
SINGERS, MUSICIANS for our
Hootenanny… Fri Feb 12 at 7 pm.
No experience needed. Just come
and bring your enthusiasm! No
registration required.
AUDIENCE MEMBERS for our
Hootenanny on Fri Feb 12 and our
Guelph United Performers
performance on Fri Mar 4, 7 pm.
MALE COOKS, DISHWASHERS,
SERVERS—for our Easter
Breakfast, March 27th. Call the
office at (519) 824-4800 Ext 1
NURSERY NANNIES for Sunday
mornings during the 10 am
service. Speak to John or Gaylyn.
PASTRY ROLLERS, FILLERS,
ASSEMBLERS for meat pie making.
Join us Feb 18, 12-4 pm, Feb 19, 39 pm. Just show up!
BE PART OF A WORSHIP TEAM
assisting with services at our
Retirement and nursing homes.
Contact Gaylyn for more info.
TOUR GUIDES & HOSTS FOR
DOORS OPEN GUELPH - Sat Apr
30. More info to follow.

At Trinity United Church
400 Stevenson St N, Guelph
Friday, March 4, 2016, 7 pm

GARAGE SALE SET UP AND CLEAN
UP CREW - Thurs Apr 28 (pm), Fri
Apr 29 & Sat Apr 30. Watch for
sign up to be posted on bulletin
board outside the kitchen.

REMUNERATION—The rewards
are great! An opportunity to get
to know fellow members of Trinity
and to support and assist with
some wonderful ministries.

Tickets: $10/adult; $5/12-18 yr,
under 12 free
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Reaching Out to Our Neighbours...
The Outreach Committee was sitting around the wrapping table in the closing moments of
Gifts to Give when Ruth Cooke suggested that we do a soup and sandwich lunch on December
13th as a fundraiser for the family who had lost everything in a fire and had no insurance. We
found out that Trinity Hall was available and had a good idea of how much food we would
need in about 20 minutes. Everyone on the committee committed to something and we
realized that we needed help from the congregation to bring this event off. The sign up sheet
went up the next Sunday and people made donations all week. On Sunday Dec. 13 about 90
people were able to stay for lunch: there were several people who were unable to sit down
with us but wanted to participate in the fund raising. When the event was over and all the
extra contributions were added we had $1700.
Rev. John tracked Marijane down and arranged
for her to come at noon on Wednesday. She was
very grateful for what we had done.
When Heather Osborne went through the books,
another $100 was added bringing the total to
$1800.
I was completely blown away by the care and
generosity of this congregation. Thank you all so
much for your participation in food contributions,
table set up, servers, and those who stayed to
clean up and leave the hall ready for the next
event. For me Christmas came early in 2015!!
Heather Chesney, Chair Outreach Committee

ADULT BADMINTON GROUP
9 - 11 am in Trinity Hall
Tuesday, Feb 9,16,23,Mar 1,8,22,29,
Apr 5,12,19,2
Thursday, Feb 11,25
Friday, Feb 5,19,4,11,1,8,15,22

To all those who have
contributed to our many
outreach projects over the
past few months.
Way to go Trinity members!

All welcome to come out for fun, fellowship
and exercise.
No experience necessary.
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60TH ANNIVERSARY
GUEST SPEAKER SUNDAYS

Oct 25 2015 - Rev. Brad Inglis
Feb 7 2016, 9 am and 10 am services
Rev. Marion Loree
Cake and refreshments
after the 10 am service
(This is the date closest to Trinity’s actual
first service on Feb 12 1956.)
Oct 30 2016 - Rev. Tom Watson

Join us for…

Dinner and Dancing to
Celebrate our
60th Anniversary!
Saturday May 14, 2016
at the Guelph Country Club, Woodlawn Rd.
Gather at 4:30 pm, Dinner at 6:00 pm
Dancing at 8:00 pm
Tickets on sale at church beginning
Sunday February 7, 2016 and from the
Church Office.
Cost: $30.00 (tax and gratuity included).
Please note there will only be 130 tickets
available so make sure you get your ticket
now and don’t be disappointed!
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This message was shared by Linda Cowbrough at our Anniversary Service
on Sunday, February 7, 2016
Trinity United Church....February 12, 1956 through to today. That's 60
amazing years to celebrate!
I am honoured to share some of my experience at Trinity throughout
those 60 years along with a few facts from the archives and my
memory! It's difficult to imagine my life without Trinity. I was here
when it all started and well, I'm still here. ....and how did we get here?
The 1950's saw growth in Guelph including the
arrival of we "baby boomers" and a decision was
made that there was an interest and need for
a United Church in the area. The very first service
was held on February 12, 1956 in Edward Johnson
School and was officiated by the Rev T Baskier,
chairman of Guelph presbytery. 200 people
attended that first service and 86 children were
enrolled in Sunday School.
Trinity United Church was constituted June 1956
and my parents, Hilda and Don Dunseith and
grandmother, Thelma Dunseith were original
charter members. The presbytery purchased 6 lots
at Stevenson and Balsam in 1955, costing $4,800.00
to construct a new church. Services were held in
the school until they moved into the new church
building in 1959. The first full time minister, Rev Merle MacLeod, started July 1, 1957.
The first choir had 10 members (all
female) directed by Mr. Thorne. To
me, Mr. Thorne was sweet old
gentleman who played the piano and
liked music. He must have been
patient too, because the piano had to
be moved from the kindergarten class
of the school each Sunday and was
likely often out of tune.
The sod turning for the new building
was on September 7, 1958. George
Akister, the first Charter member and father of Ruth Switzer, participated and CJOY recorded and
broadcasted the ceremony. My aunt recently saw the picture of that ceremony and is certain we
(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 9)

are both in the picture. She remembers the coat and hat I was wearing. I just remember my curly hair!
In April 1959, construction of the new Trinity began. The corner stone was laid in May, the Dedication service
was on October 29, 1959. By then, Trinity was thriving! In 1961 the membership had grown from 352 to 652
- 333 children in Sunday School. The UCW was formed and the manse was constructed in 1962. Then the
Christian Education Building in 1964.
Alladin nursery school started in
1968 and Gingerbread House is now
operating a Preschool in the
building. Sunshine Club continues
every Wednesday since their
beginning in 1973!
The 80's, 90's and 2000's have seen
many changes...Stevenson Street
ramp in 1982, Contact Place in 1993,
major renovations including lifts,
ramps and new offices in 1993, the
lovely nursery mural, a new roof in
1997, the sanctuary renewal
including the new dais in 2009,
installation and upgrading of the audio visual system, the new parking lot ramp in 2015 and so much more.
Trinity members and their families have been and continue to be so generous. We were given the beautiful
stain glass windows installed at various times from 1987 to 1999. Ken Doughty donated our Grand Piano in
memory his wife, Ethel, in 1998. The electric keyboard was donated by the Dunseith Family, in memory of
Hilda, in 2008. Last year the glass doors were dedicated in memory of The Bunt Family by Bernice Bunt and as
a gift from the Harris Family.
For me, the memories are endless. I remember dressing up for Church in my shiny black patent "Sunday"
shoes and white ankle socks and then at Easter dressing up like Mom with a fancy hat and white frilly
gloves… Sunday School classes in the school hallways and services in the auditorium of the school I also
attended 5 days a week… countless baptisms (mine at Edward Johnson school and so many more family
members)… all the weddings for family and friends… the candles and the baby Jesus lying in the manger on
Christmas Eve… the UCW Holly Bazaar (now The Holy Fair)… the Sunday School picnics… being a
brownie and girl guide and selling cookies... Feeling so grown up in that white confirmation dress. I think of
the Musicales that put Trinity Hollow on the map! I think of Therapeutic Touch, Outreach and the Prayer
Shawl Ministry.
The choir certainly has grown from those 10 original members to choirs for anyone from age 6 to 96! It is
such a joy to have become a part of this wonderful ministry.
I remember Mom, Hilda Dunseith and her work on council, Presbytery, receiving her UCW Life Award and so
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(Continued from page 10)

much more. Then there is brother, Terry. Watching him grow up here in Trinity, in youth group,
scouts, on the Worship Committee and
now an ordained minister along with at
least 7 other student ministers, who were
Church members and are now ordained
and have their own charges.
There are many individuals I have seen first
coming to Trinity as infants to be baptized,
then attending Sunday School, then joining
the youth group and being confirmed, then
getting married, and then having their own
children being brought to be baptized.
Now, just go back with me and imagine that you are a member of that congregation …. walking
across Stevenson Street to your new church building. It's like coming home.
There have been times in my life when I did not "go to Church" but I have always had the urge to
come back and when I did, just like I did today, I felt like I was coming home..
Thank you Trinity for the past 60 years and the precious memories that you have given me and all
of us. Let's cherish these memories and look forward to many more special years to come.

EASTER SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Sunday, March 27, 2016, 8:30 am
in Trinity Hall

Those who wish to make a “Memorial Gift” will
be able to do so through the Memorial Fund in
honour of their loved one. Those names will be
posted prior to Easter in the bulletin and on
the screens.

Don’t miss this…
the men are
cooking…

hot scrambled eggs, sausage, bacon,
potatoes, muffins, juice, coffee
6-8 men needed to assist.
Le the office know if you would like to help.

Easter flowers will be purchased by the
Freewill offering.
Worship committee to decorate the sanctuary
Sign up on the bulletin board across from the
at Easter but no flowers will be delivered to
Stevenson Street entrance by March 21st.
shut ins or nursing home residents.
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Prayers for you or a loved one:
A blue box has been placed on the
table at the left of the front of the
Sanctuary for people to place their
Prayer Requests. We have a group
of people who meet once a month
to pray for those in need. All requests are kept confidential.

17th Guelph Pancake
Supper

As a family of faith, we care and
share our love for all our people.

Tues Feb 9, 5 – 7:30 pm
In Trinity Hall
Don’t forget Trinity when you are
cleaning out your basement,
garage, etc.
Save the date!

TRINITY'S

HUGE

Adults/Children over 10 Years: $6.00
Children 5 – 10 years: $4.00
Under 5 Years of Age: Free
Come out and have a great meal served
by the Scouting Groups.
Doors Open Guelph
Saturday April 23, 2016
from 10:00 - 4:00 pm.

INDOOR GARAGE
SALE

Saturday, April 30, 2016
7 am - 12 noon

Every year, Doors Open Ontario
Sale items can be brought in and attracts large crowds across Ontario. From April to
October, residents and visitors are invited to discover
placed on the stage starting
Sunday April 24th. No heavy, large first-hand Ontario’s hidden heritage treasures, some of
which have never been open to the public.
furniture, TVs or appliances.
Volunteers needed Thurs evening
Apr 28, Fri Apr 29 & Sat April 30 Since the program was launched in 2002, over six million
visits have been made to heritage sites participating in
for sale and clean up.
this exciting initiative.
Trinity will open its Doors as part of Doors Open
Guelph, 2016 as we celebrate our 60th Anniversary.
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Monday Morning Munchies
Coffee & Conversation
(MMMC&C)

Do you play an instrument,
sing or have other musical
talents that you would like
to share or do you simply
enjoy listening to others?

continues
Monday mornings 9:30 - 11:00 am
on the main floor
Anyone who likes to munch and
chat, is invited to join us.

Come join us in Trinity Hall
for Trinity’s
1st Hootenanny.

Brought to you by your Outreach
Committee!

Friday, Feb 12, 2016, 7 pm
No need to register or sign up… just show up.
Call Doris at (519) 836-5972 for more info.
Free Will Offering

Morning Communion
Chapel Services

Connectors Connecting with you…
Your Connectors continue to visit those
who are unable to regularly attend the
services at Trinity. All visits are greatly
appreciated, delivering Trinity Voices and
other Trinity news keeps them in touch.

1st & 3rd
Sunday of the
month
9 -9:30 am
in the Norfolk Room

We will be meeting on Thursday February 18. If you
know of anyone who would like to have a member visit
them, please let me know. If you would like to become a
member, please join us at our meeting at 1:00 p.m.
Trinity continues to be a loving, caring community.
Doris Thornington
(519) 836-5972 dmthornington@gmail.com
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Quiet, reflective
services.

SUNDAY MORNINGS AT 9 AM

What a team! 307 Chicken pies were
made February 2nd!!
We’re hoping to make another 300
beef pies… as well as some large and
small shepherd’s pies. Come, join the
fun and help in the pie making: Thurs
Feb 18, 12-4 pm, Fri Feb 19, 9-3 pm.
Pies available for purchase after church Sunday mornings, through the Church office or by
calling Kathy @ (519) 836-9665.
~SEASONAL sPIRIT STIRRINGS~

TWO COUNTRIES ONE WORLD

Sat Feb 27, 2016
9-12 noon
Alma Community Hall
Hosted by:
Alma United Church
Dreams Discover Divine connection through
dream interpretation from a Spiritual
perspective.
Pie Making Mixing, measuring, peeling, rolling
– then baked with love. Experience the art of pie
making while baking in Spiritual goodness!
Quilting Quilting is the miracle of giving
new life to fabric scraps. Whether novice or
experienced, discover how quilting can help
with you spiritual journey.
PRE-REGISTER
Chris Grose 519-846-0282 chris@huskyfarm.ca
Please select your small session choice when
registering

A Global Citizenship Experience including
service and learning trip for high school
students’ grades 10 & up.
Join us for info session:

Harcourt United, Tues Apr 5, 7:30 pm
Our mission is to change lives and produce
globally awareness to students to help
shape a more just and sustainable future.
For more info visit www.waterlootcow.ca.

$20.00 per person (or pay as you are able)
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Dublin Street United
www.dublin.on.ca
Pancake Supper - Feb 9, 5:30
pm hosted by Youth
All Ages Valentine Social Feb 13, 5 pm
Harcourt Memorial United
www.harcourtuc.ca
Potluck & Games Night Feb 20, 5 pm
Three Willows United
www.threewillows.ca
Noon Hour Concert Series
2nd Thurs of month. Lunch &
concert for $4-6 or bring your
own lunch & enjoy the music.
Doors open at 11:30 am

Retirement Residence Worship
The four churches of Guelph United Ministries (GUM) offer regular
visitation, communion and worship services throughout the year to
multiple seniors’ residences and nursing homes in Guelph. It is a vital
ministry as many of our members transition from their own homes to
new settings for extra care or ease of living. Regular connection
through worship and visits helps many folk who are no longer able to
actively participate in their former church community.
You can support this ministry by offering to be a part of a worship
team who leads worship or you may just enjoy the opportunity to sit
with another and share stories and memories of a shared history of
your church or faith. If you are curious and would like to hear more
about this and how you might find your own expression of hospitality
and service of this ministry, please speak to Gaylyn. A worship
training event is being planned for the spring to support all who
volunteer to participate.
Chalmers Community Services Centre (CCSC) Seeks New Home

CCSC is a not for profit organization that provides emergency food,
Following the 9th: in the
clothing and support without prejudice to the members of our
Footsteps of Beethoven’s Final
community. They are proposing a joint purchase of property in the
Symphony
city core to relocate their downtown location by 2017.
Feb 21, 12 pm
Chalmers Community Services
Centre
www.chalmerscentre.ca
Chalmers Downtown
40 Baker Street
Fri, 10 -12 noon; Wed, 7-8 pm

LENTEN & HOLY WEEK SERVICES

Ash Wednesday, Feb 10, 7 pm at Harcourt
Good Friday, Apr 18, at Trinity
Time to be announced

Chalmers West
577 Willow Road
Thursday, 10 am—12 noon
Rising Spirit
www.risingspirit.ca
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DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

Tuesday, February 23
6 pm
York Road Kitchen & Chocolate Bar
648 York Road
Sign up on the bulletin board by Feb 21

DATE:
Saturday, March 12, 2016
TIME:
9:00 am
LOCATION: Jesse’s on the Green
Guelph Country Club
Sign up on the bulletin board by Mar 9

Calendar of Events

Feb 9
Pancake Supper
Feb 10
Ash Wednesday Service at Harcourt
Feb 12
Hootenanny
Feb 14
Prayer Chain
Feb 16
Trinity Book Club
Feb 17
CORE Mtg
Feb 18, 19 Pie Making
Feb 21
Baden Powell Sunday
Feb 23
Prayer Shawl Crafters
Feb 23
Ladies Dinner
Feb 28
Annual Congregational Meeting
Mar 4
Chit Chat with Chad
Mar 8
Craft Group
Mar 8
60th Anniversary Committee Meeting
Mar 9
Womenkin
Mar 10
Outreach Committee Meeting
Mar 12
Men’s Breakfast
Mar 13
Prayer Chain
Mar 14-18 March Break VBS
Mar 15
Trinity Book Club
Mar 21
Church Council Meeting
Apr 23
Doors Open
Apr 30
Garage Sale
May 14 60th Anniversary Dinner/Dance

All the Trinity email addresses are
@trinityunitedguelph.ca, e.g.
info@trinityunitedguelph.ca
Staff

rev.john
rev.gaylyn
heather
sharon
andrea

Office
info (to Sharon)
office (to Heather)
sundayschool, or sunday.school
Committees
council (to the Chairperson)
finance, treasurer
property
accessibility
avbooth
webmaster

400 Stevenson St. N., Guelph, ON N1E 5C3 l Phone: 519-824-4800 l Fax 1-888-233-1862
Email: info@trinityunitedguelph.ca l Website: www.trinityunitedguelph.ca

MINISTERS: Rev. John Benham, Rev. Gaylyn McLean
MUSIC DIRECTOR: Andrea LeBlanc
OFFICE ADMINISTRATORS: Sharon Huska & Heather Husnik-Osborne
CUSTODIAN: Lenny Fonte
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